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Two-photon excited LIF determination of H-atom
concentrations near a heated filament in
a low pressure H2 environment
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With respect to the investigation of low pressure filament-assisted chemical vapor deposition processes for
diamond formation, absolute concentrations of atomic hydrogen were determined by two-photon laser-
induced fluorescence in the vicinity of a heated filament in an environment containing H. or mixtures of H.
and CH4. Radial H concentration profiles were obtained for different pressures and filament temperatures,
diameters, and materials. The influence of the addition of various amounts of methane on the H atom
concentrations was examined. Keywords: Two-photon laser-induced fluorescence, atomic hydrogen, quan-
titative concentration measurements, hot filament CVD of diamond.
1. Introduction
Due to the attractive physical properties of dia-
mond, its growth by chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
is a technical process of considerable importance.
Successful techniques for low pressure diamond for-
mation were reviewed in several recent publications. 1 2
The mechanisms of diamond growth are far from being
thoroughly understood. Of crucial influence on the
rate and quality of diamond formation appears the
presence of atomic hydrogen 3 and of one or more hy-
drocarbon precursors, e.g., methyl or acetylene. The
role of atomic hydrogen seems to be at least threefold'-
3: H atoms tend to stabilize favorable sp3 bonds at the
carbon surface; their rate of etching graphitic or amor-
phous carbon is faster than that of etching diamond;
and they might support the gas phase formation of
suitable diamond growth species. High H-atom con-
centrations, even above thermal equilibrium, have
been postulated for efficient diamond formation.3
In situ monitoring of stable and active species in the
CVD formation process might contribute to further
insight into the diamond growth mechanism and thus
to the design and development of improved technical
procedures. To date, only a limited number of investi-
gations provide this kind of information. Infrared
absorption spectroscopy4 and mass spectrometry5
have recently been used to detect several hydrocarbon
species of interest in typical environments for fila-
ment-assisted CVD diamond growth. Atomic hydro-
gen has been monitored by resonance enhanced multi-
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photon ionization (REMPI).6 Although this study
has provided radial profiles of H atom REMPI signals,
it is not clear how the measured profiles correspond to
absolute concentrations of atomic hydrogen.
In the present investigation, two-photon laser-in-
duced fluorescence (LIF) was used to determine quan-
titative H-atom concentrations. Hydrogen atoms
were excited to the n = 3 state by simultaneous absorp-
tion of two photons at 205 nm and detected by observa-
tion of the subsequent fluorescence to the n = 2 state at
656 nm. The calibration procedure for the determina-
tion of absolute atom concentrations was successfully
applied in combustion related experiments.7-9 It is
based on known atom concentrations in a discharge
flow reactor. Fluorescence signals obtained in the
discharge flow reactor are correlated to the ones mea-
sured under identical excitation and detection condi-
tions in the system under investigation. As the fluo-
rescence is subject to quenching, the effects of
different pressure, temperature, and chemical compo-
sition in the two systems have to be accounted for in
the calibration. Quenching coefficients for a variety
of collision partners have been measured in a previous
study.' 0
With this technique, quantitative concentration
profiles of atomic hydrogen have been measured in a
low pressure hydrogen environment in conditions typi-
cally found in diamond growth experiments2: fila-
ment temperatures between 2000 and 2500 K; dis-
tances from the filament up to 28 mm, and pressures of
1.5-100 mbar with up to 5% CH4. The H-atom con-
centrations were determined as a function of several
important parameters as filament temperature, mate-
rial, diameter, and overall pressure. Also, the effect of
methane addition has been studied. Preliminary re-
sults have already been presented. 1 This report
mainly focuses on the diagnostic technique and ad-
dresses the key results. The technical relevance of
these results is discussed elsewhere.12 Since this study
was performed specifically with the aim of demon-
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Fig. 1. Experimental arrangement: PD, photodi-
ode; PM, photomultiplier; FD, frequency doubling
crystal.
strating the applicability and potential of two-photon
laser excited fluorescence as a quantitative diagnostic
tool for the investigation of gas phase effects in typical
experimental diamond growth conditions, no attempt
was made to produce diamond films. Hence, no sub-
strate was included in the experimental arrangement.
11. Experimental
Figure 1 shows the experimental arrangement. For
the two-photon excitation of hydrogen atoms, a
Nd:YAG pumped frequency doubled dye laser running
on a mixture of fluorescein 27 and rhodamine 6G at
-551 nm was used; its output was shifted to 205 nm
using the third-order anti-Stokes Raman line in hydro-
gen. The pulse energy was -50 /iJ. The laser radia-
tion was then focused into the vacuum cell parallel to
the filament with a f = 150-mm lens; the resulting focal
diameter, which determined the radial spatial resolu-
tion, was 250,gm, corresponding to a power density of
-25 MW/cm 2 . The filament was heated using a con-
stant current power supply; the power delivered to the
filament was electronically controlled to maintain an
approximately constant temperature during an ex-
periment. The fluorescence was passed through an
interference filter or a monochromator; in the latter
case, an image rotating optics was used to generate an
image of the laser beam collinear with the entrance slit
of the monochromator. Spatial H atom distributions
could be measured by translating the heated wire with
respect to the fixed excitation/detection arrangement.
The spectrally filtered fluorescence was recorded by a
photomultiplier (Hamamatsu R928) and further pro-
cessed using either a boxcar integrator (Stanford Re-
search Systems SR250), which measured temporally
integrated signals, or a transient digitizer (Tektronix
R7912), which was used for peak intensity and time-
resolved measurements. The laser power was moni-
tored with a photodiode, and the fluorescence signals
were scaled with respect to the laser intensity corre-
sponding to the quadratic dependence in the case of a
two-photon excitation process.
Initial experiments showed that once the wire had
reached a temperature at which it started to produce
detectable amounts of H-atoms, it became so bright
that its broadband radiation saturated the photomul-
tiplier when using an interference filter of 2 nm
FWHM. Therefore, background discrimination had
to be improved using a monochromator with a band-
width of -0.18 nm. The interference filter, however,
was better suited for the calibration experiments in the
discharge flow reactor, since here the background
emission was negligible.
For pressures below 10 mbar, the fluorescence life-
time was sufficiently long to allow determination of the
quenching rate from time-resolved signals. Above 10
mbar, the temporal shape of the signals was deter-
mined by the shape of the laser pulse and the temporal
response of the detection system; in this regime, inte-
gral signals were recorded using the boxcar integrator,
and quenching rates were calculated from H2 density
and an independently measured quenching rate coeffi-
cient for H (n = 3) by H2 (see below).
Ill. Results and Discussion
A. Calibration
The determination of absolute concentrations was
based on a calibration of the H-atom fluorescence sig-
nals using reference measurements in a discharge flow
reactor. This procedure had been applied earlier in
the case of flame investigations.8 To make the signals
comparable, the experiment was designed to allow re-
placement of the filament setup by the discharge flow
reactor while all other components were maintained
unchanged. In particular, the excitation/detection
geometry and efficiency of the detection system were
identical for both setups.
Hydrogen atoms were generated in the flow reactor
by dissociation of H2 diluted in helium in a microwave
discharge. The flow reactor was typically operated at
pressures between 2 and 10 mbar; the total flow rate
was 2 slm. One percent hydrogen was added to the He
carrier flow, resulting in H-atom concentrations of 1-2
X 1015 cm-3 ; they were determined using the titration
reaction H + NO2 OH + NO. The fluorescence
signal as a function of NO2 concentration exhibited a
linear decrease, as shown in Fig. 2. The intercept of
the straight line with the abscissa yields the concentra-
tion of NO2 necessary to remove a H-atom concentra-
tion corresponding to an intensity given by the ordi-
nate intercept. Since the reaction of H-atoms with
NO2 is very fast, it is virtually completed within the
upstream section of the flow tube in the usual operat-
ing conditions of the reactor. Therefore, the loss of
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Fig. 2. Calibration curve for H-atom fluorescence signal. The NO2
concentration at the abscissa intercept as given by the extrapolated
straight line is equal to the H atom concentration corresponding to
the signal intensity at the ordinate intercept.
hydrogen atoms due to wall recombination along the
tube has to be taken into account, since the concentra-
tion at the detection point at the downstream end is
lower than the initial concentration upstream. This
was achieved by determining the wall recombination
coefficient from measurements of relative H-atom sig-
nals as a function of flow velocity in the tube. The wall
loss depends on flow conditions and was usually -20%.
The concentration in the filament experiment
[H]CVD can be determined from the ratio of the fluores-
cence intensities ICVD and IDFR in the CVD and the
discharge flow reactor, respectively, and the reference
concentration [H]DFR in the flow reactor:
[H]CVD = [H]DFR X CQ X CD X ICVD/IDFR-
In this evaluation it is assumed that no significant
concentrations of atoms are produced by laser photoly-
sis. To ensure this, the laser power density was kept as
low as possible. Investigations both at room tempera-
ture 7 and in H2 /0 2/Ar flames8 showed no evidence for
production of H-atoms from photodissociation of H2,
even at higher laser powers. Also, no H-atom signal
was found that could be contributed to CH4 photolysis.
The scaling factor CQ accounts for quenching effects
and will be discussed in more detail in the following
section. CD is a correction factor which originates
from the fact that the Doppler width of the H-atom
absorption line becomes larger than the laser band-
width at the high temperatures in the CVD experi-
ment. The Rabi frequency Q and hence the rate of a
two-photon transition is a function of the frequency
detuning 6, i.e., the difference between the laser and
the atomic transition frequency'3: Q = Q(6). If this
detuning is caused by the Doppler shift due to the
thermal motion of the H-atoms, the Rabi frequency at
a given temperature can be obtained by integrating
over all possible values of the detuning 6, weighted by
the normalized distribution function D(b):
Q= J U(6) x D(6)db.
In the case of Doppler broadening D(6) is given by
D(5) = 2/vD X n2b7r X expj-ln2 X [6/VD12 ,
with VD = vo/c x 2A2 * R * 1n2 X \f7~i (Doppler width),
where R is the gas constant, vo is the center frequency,
and m is the molar mass.
The different values of Q in the flow reactor and at
the filament lead to varying excitation rates in the two
systems. The factor CD can be determined from the
corresponding values of Q using the procedures de-
scribed earlier.7 -9 For an average laser bandwidth of
1.5 cm'1 and gas temperatures in the range of 1200-
2500 K, the correction factor CD ranged from 1.18 to
1.37, i.e., varied by 15%.14 Since this is in the same
range as the uncertainty in CD resulting from the deter-
mination of the laser bandwidth, we used an average
value of 1.27, neglecting the small variation over indi-
vidual profiles.
B. Quenching
The fluorescence quantum yield for H(n = 3) atoms
is given approximately by the expression A3 /(A3 + Q3
+ W3j), where A 3, Q3, and W3i are the rates for sponta-
neous emission, quenching, and photoionization, re-
spectively, out of the n = 3 state. Given the cross
section for photoionization of H atoms out of the n = 3
state,' 5 the photoionization rate is between 1 and 2
orders of magnitude smaller than the quenching rate
for the laser power density applied in these experi-
ments, depending on pressure. In addition, its influ-
ence on the calculation of the absolute concentrations
is taken into account in the calibration procedure.9
Depletion due to stimulated emission16" 7 has been
neglected here, since the power densities and hence the
populations in the excited state were relatively low.
Although stimulated emission can be very intense, it
could not be observed in both the flow reactor and in
the filament setup. In addition, since the populations
in the excited state were comparable in the two sys-
tems, the influence of this effect is largely reduced by
the calibration procedure.9 The Q3 is different in the
flow reactor and in the filament experiment due to
different pressures, temperatures, and gas composi-
tions; furthermore, it changes within the latter system
as a function of pressure and temperature. Measure-
ments were performed at pressures between 1.5 and
100 mbar; the temperatures ranged from 2300 K near
the filament surface to -1000 K at 28-mm distance
(see below). A scaling factor has to be introduced to
account for varying loss of quantum yield. The scaling
factor can be obtained from numerical solutions of the
set of coupled differential equations which describe
the temporal evolution of the populations in the atom-
ic states involved; this calculation has to be performed
with values for Q3 according to the pertinent experi-
mental conditions. CQ is then given by the ratio of the
calculated peak intensities resulting from different
quenching rates for a fixed total number density. De-
tails of the procedure are reported elsewhere.9
For sufficiently low pressures, Q3 can be obtained
directly from measured lifetimes t3 , which are related
to the quenching rate by 1/t3 = A3 + Q3. In situations
where the lifetime was too short to be measured direct-
ly, Q3 was calculated from number densities [MI of the
collision partner M and independently measured
quenching rate coefficients kM according to Q3 = kM(T)
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X [](7Y). For a variety of collision partners, kM(T)
has been measured in an earlier study.' 0 In the flow
reactor, quenching could be neglected due to the low
concentrations and the very low rate coefficient for the
dominant collision partner helium. In the filament
experiment, the quenching rate was mainly deter-
mined by collisions with H2. Even for the highest CH4
additions, the contributions of methane to the quench-
ing rate was below 20%.
Rate coefficients for quenching of H (n = 3) by H2
showed only weak temperature dependence between
300 and 700 K.7 In addition, a crude estimate of the
quenching rate coefficient derived from time-resolved
measurements at the lowest pressures in the filament
experiment of 1.2 X 10-9 cm3 /s was in fairly good
agreement with the room temperature value of 2 X
10-9 cm3/s.7 Furthermore, as a consequence of the
relatively high spontaneous emission rate, the scaling
factor CQ depends only weakly on the quenching rate
for most of our experimental conditions. Therefore,
we adopted the room temperature quenching rate co-
efficients even for the high temperatures in the CVD
experiment.
Besides a potential temperature dependence of the
quenching rate coefficient, the temperature influences
the effective quenching rate to a larger extent via the
density [M] of the collision partner. Therefore,
knowledge of at least approximate spatial temperature
distributions is required. Filament temperatures at
given electrical powers were calibrated with a two-
wavelength pyrometer.' 2 Corresponding temperature
profiles were calculatedl8 using a model developed by
Blodgett and Langmuir,'9 which describes the heat
transport from a hot wire to a gas. For these calcula-
tions some simplifying assumptions were made: It
was assumed that the heat transport by hydrogen at-
oms was the same as that for an identical concentration
of molecular hydrogen; also, heat release due to recom-
bination was disregarded. These assumptions are jus-
tified by the generally low relative H atom concentra-
tions. Also, since no data for the accommodation
coefficient of H atoms on tantalum were available, a
value pertinent to tungsten was adopted.' 9 The calcu-
lated temperatures can be compared to thermocouple
measurements by Harris et al. in similar conditions.5
Although the volume flow rate in the measurements in
Ref. 5 was lower than in this work (100 sccm) and
another filament material was used, the temperatures
agree with the thermocouple measurements usually
within 100° except at positions very close to the wire,
where the measured temperatures were lower. The
filament diameter in Ref. 5 is not given; different fila-
ment diameters can account for different tempera-
tures near the wire.
For filament temperatures of -2550 K, calculations
showed that for pressures above 10 mbar, gas tempera-
tures decreased from -2300 K at a 0.4-mm distance
from the filament to 1000-1200 K at 28 mm, depending
on pressure. For lower pressures, the gradient be-
tween filament and gas temperatures was steeper, but
the decrease of temperature with distance was less
distinct. At 1.5 mbar and a filament temperature of
2640 K, the gas temperature was 1750 K at 0.4-mm
3
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Fig. 3. Fluorescence signal (- - - - -) and H-atom concentration
(-0 -) as a function of pressure in the CVD reactor; tantalum
filament, 2-mm diameter, T = 2540 K; ... A ... : calculated tem-
perature at measurement point (right ordinate).
distance, dropping to 1150 K at 28 mm. These tem-
perature gradients led to relative corrections due to
quenching of 25% or less over a spatial H-atom profile.
C. Concentration Measurements
Figure 3 shows fluorescence signals and H-atom con-
centrations as a function of pressure at a distance of 4.4
mm from the filament and a total H2 flow rate of 750
cm3/min. The experiment was performed using a tan-
talum filament 2 mm in diameter. The qualitative
shape of the two curves is markedly different due to the
decreasing quantum yield at higher pressures, result-
ing from the increasing quenching rate. Most fila-
ment-assisted CVD experiments are performed at
pressures around 30 mbar or higher; this corresponds
to a region where the initial steep increase of atom
concentrations is well terminated and the H-atom den-
sity depends only weakly on pressure. The absolute
concentrations correspond to a degree of dissociation
of -1-4% at pressures above 30 mbar and -10% at 10
mbar. The concentrations exceed values correspond-
ing to thermal equilibrium based on the temperature
at the respective positions rather than the filament
temperature.
Given the statistical and systematical errors in the
scaling factors CQ and CD, which are temperature de-
pendent and in the calibration, respectively, the uncer-
tainty of the absolute concentrations is a factor of -2.
The temperature sensitivity of CD is relatively low; it
changes by only 13% between 1000 and 2000 K for our
laser bandwidth. For the same temperature variation,
the change in CQ is 25%. Both corrections increase the
H-atom concentration with decreasing temperature.
The uncertainties in the relative concentrations for
measurements at the same pressure are mainly given
by the statistical error due to signal fluctuations, which
was usually 10%.
In Fig. 4 radial concentration profiles are shown for
some of the pressures from Fig. 3. For clarity, data
taken at 100 mbar are not shown here; however, they
basically coincide with the points at 10, 30, and 50
mbar, respectively. It can be seen that the weak de-
pendence of the H-atom concentration on pressure in
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Fig. 4. Radial concentration profiles at different pressures: tanta-
lum filament, 2-mm diameter: , 1.5 mbar, T = 2640 K; 0, 10 mbar,
T = 2575 K; 0, 30 mbar, T = 2540 K; 0, 50 mbar, T = 2530 K.
Dotted line, temperature profile for 30 mbar; the temperatures for 10
and 50 mbar were similar.
the range above 10 mbar states in Fig. 3 is valid at all
distances from the filament between 0.4 and 28 mm.
In addition, even in the regime of higher pressure
dependence, an increase in pressure of a factor 6.7
leads to atom concentrations higher by only a factor of
2.
H-atom number densities depend much more
strongly on filament temperature than on pressure.
Figure 5 shows radial concentration profiles for three
different filament temperatures at a pressure of 30
mbar. In this case, no methane was added. It can be
seen that the number densities show a very distinct
increase with temperature. In particular, a threshold
behavior for the formation of H-atoms was found: Be-
low -2000 K the concentrations were below our detec-
tion limit of 1013 cm- 3 ; above this temperature, a
sudden increase of H-atom signals could be observed.
The temperature dependence of the measured H-atom
concentrations found in this work corresponds approx-
imately to the dependence of equilibrium concentra-
tions on temperature. In two former studies 6 2 0 where
relative H-atom concentrations have been measured, a
somewhat weaker temperature dependence has been
found. In this work only a limited temperature range
could be investigated, since the detection sensitivity of
the experiment did not allow concentration measure-
ments at lower temperatures. To broaden the basis
for a comparison, these results suggest future experi-
ments over a wider temperature range with an im-
proved experimental arrangement.
Since diamond deposition is discussed to be favored
by a hydrogen superequilibrium,3 it is evident that in a
filament process high temperatures are desirable.
This leads to the necessity of selecting filament mate-
rials which are chemically stable in a reactive environ-
ment even at very high temperatures.
Within the scope of practical applications of the
filament technique, the diameter of the wire used is
another interesting parameter with respect to dissocia-
tion efficiencies. Figure 6 shows radial concentration
profiles for three different filament diameters. The
experiment was performed at a pressure of 30 mbar
E
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Fig. 5. Radial concentration profiles at different filament tempera-
tures: --- * - - -, T = 2620 K;-*-, T = 2540 K; ... v ,T
2450 K. Tantalum filament, 2-mm diameter; p = 30 mbar.
and 5% CH4 added. The electrical power supplied to
the wire was adjusted to keep the filament tempera-
ture approximately constant for all three diameters.
As can be expected intuitively, the concentration of H
atoms produced by dissociation increases with the sur-
face area of the filament. However, the dissociation
efficiency does not scale with diameter. An increase of
filament diameter of almost a factor of 7 results in an
increase of the atom concentration of only a factor of
3.5 (extrapolated to the surface), if the data for 0.3 and
2 mm are compared. Our results concerning the de-
pendence of H atom concentrations on filament radii
do not support an increased dissociation efficiency for
thinner filaments reported recently by Jansen et al.2 0
A discussion of this subject is in a forthcoming paper.
The comparatively low H-atom concentration close to
the surface for a 1.0-mm filament diameter may be due
to the 170 K lower filament temperature. Compared
with Fig. 5, a temperature difference of 170 K alone
may lead to a difference in H-atom concentrations of a
factor of -2. Qualitatively, the measured profiles re-
flect the competition between H-atom production at
and diffusion from the boundary layer; this effect may
deserve further investigation in the future.
Another parameter of interest for optimization of a
filament assisted CVD process is the wire material
used. Figure 7 shows concentration profiles for two
filament materials. The diameter was 2 mm and the
temperature 2700 K in both cases. The experiment
was performed at 30 mbar and 5% CH4 addition. It
can be seen that at least at small distances, tantalum
seems to be more efficient in terms of H-atom produc-
tion than iridium. In the case of iridium, the signifi-
cantly smaller signal at 1 mm compared with 2-mm
distance from the filament seems unreasonable; how-
ever, the effect as reproducible. A possible explana-
tion 2 l could be that this decrease was caused by a
higher quenching rate due to evaporated material or
collisions with charged particles near the wire rather
than by a lower atom concentration. To examine this
effect more closely, the best approach is to determine
quenching rates from lifetime measurements at lower
pressures.
The effect of CH4 addition on hydrogen atom con-
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Fig. 6. Radial concentration profiles for different filament diame-
ters: tantalum wire, p = 30 mbar, 5% CH4 : 0, 2-mm diameter, T =
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Fig. 8. H-atom concentrations as a function of CH4 mixture frac-
tion: p = 30 mbar; tantalum filament, 2-mm diameter; distance
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Fig. 7. Radial concentration profiles for different filament materi-
als. Diameter, 2 mm; p = 30 mbar, CH4 addition 5%: 0, tantalum;
A, iridium.
centrations is another interesting issue. In diamond
CVD experiments, it is empirically found that best
results are obtained with very low methane concentra-
tions, usually of the order of 1%. We found initially
that on addition of up to 5% of methane, which is
comparable to the hydrogen atom concentrations, the
effect on the H-atom concentrations was very small.
This is illustrated in Fig. 8 where H-atom concentra-
tions are shown as a function of H4 volume fractions.
The weak effect of H4 addition is an interesting ob-
servation since it could be expected that H-atoms are
consumed rapidly by the reaction with CH4, which has
a relatively high rate coefficient22 at the high gas tem-
peratures in the vicinity of the filament.
It can be seen that surface effects influenced the
formation of hydrogen atoms in this experiment, since
the concentrations remained on a low level directly
after termination of H4 addition, as indicated by the
solid square. A similar effect was observed for a tung-
sten filament; for iridium no significant change of the
H-atom production efficiency after addition of meth-
ane could be observed. Also, on addition of CH4, the
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Fig. 9. Effect of CH 4 addition on H atom-profiles; tantalum wire, 2-
mm diameter, p = 30 mbar; , 0% CH4, filament temperature, 2620
K; , 5% CH 4 , filament temperature, 2700 K.
H-atom signal did not change immediately, as would
be expected in the case of a gas phase reaction. In-
stead, it reached a constant value only after 2-10 min
atp = 30 mbar, depending on wire diameter and mate-
rial. Supplementary analysis of the tantalum fila-
ment using an electron-beam microprobe showed that
after exposure to H4 a TaC layer several microns
thick was formed on the surface. Temperature mea-
surements showed that, as a consequence of the forma-
tion of this layer, the wire temperature changed even if
the electrical power remained approximately constant.
In the case of a tantalum filament, the temperature
increased by 160°, whereas the power varied only by
1%. This temperature change may lead to a higher
hydrogen dissociation rate (see Fig. 5), which may in
turn explain the relatively small decrease of hydrogen
atom concentrations on the addition of CH4. In con-
trast, Fig. 9 shows radial concentration profiles with
and without H4 at approximately equal tempera-
tures. It can be seen that with 5% methane, the H-
atom concentrations are significantly lower and de-
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crease more rapidly with increasing distance from the
filament possibly due to the reaction with methane.
These observations lead to the conclusion that the
response of the filament material to reactive gas envi-
ronments in a CVD process is an additional point of
concern besides the gas phase and substrate surface
effects.
The results of this study can be compared to mod-
eled H-atom concentrations on the basis of measured
stable species concentrations under similar reactor
pressure and filament temperature.2 3 Our concentra-
tions agree with those in Ref. 23 within a factor of -2-
3, which is a relatively good agreement considering our.
experimental uncertainty of a factor of -2. There is
also good agreement in the decrease of H-atom concen-
trations at 3-5 mm from the filament on the addition of
CH 4 . In Ref. 23 the concentrations decrease by a
factor of 0.54 from 1 to 7% CH 4 , whereas we find a
factor of 0.5 when going from 0 to 5% CH 4 .
IV. Conclusions
The applicability of two-photon laser-induced fluo-
rescence as a diagnostic tool in a CVD process has been
demonstrated. Quantitative concentration measure-
ments of hydrogen atoms with high spatial resolution
were performed for a variety of experimental condi-
tions, using a calibration technique which relates H-
atom fluorescence signals to those from an indepen-
dent reference system. The results may be
incorporated in the development of chemical-kinetic
models, which can be useful to obtain a better under-
standing of the complex kinetic processes associated
with diamond CVD processes. Since laser-based opti-
cal detection techniques are available for a variety of
species relevant in a CVD environment, e.g., CH 4,
C2H2 , CH 3 , CH, H, 0, or OH, it is basically possible to
obtain a large set of experimental data for different
processes to put the development of the above men-
tioned models on a broader basis.
The authors are indebted to J. Bittner for calcula-
tion of Doppler corrections at different temperatures
and to U. Bringmann for technical support.
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